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WELCOME TO THE  
HUNTER VALLEY.

We’re very excited that you are considering Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley for your 
wedding experience. A wedding is one of the most memorable events of a  
lifetime and with our extensive range of Resort facilities and fully inclusive  

packages you and your guests can enjoy an unforgettable escape, all in  
one stunning destination.

Whether you are planning an intimate wedding or lavish 400 guest event, the 
unique range of indoor and outdoor venues, including our over-water gazebo, are 
sure to exceed your expectations. With special accommodation benefits for your 
guests, a championship golf course, celebrated restaurant, and hair and make-up 
facilities in the luxurious Ubika Spa, Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley enables you to 
relax and enjoy the company of your friends and family throughout your entire 

wedding experience. 

Our dedicated Crowne Weddings Coordinator is on hand to help tailor your  
wedding to make sure it is unique to you and looks forward to guiding you  

through this process.

If there is anything you require we are here to assist and look forward to helping 
you create a wedding experience which you will cherish for a lifetime.

Mauro Leone
General Manager

Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley • •
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Celebrate your dream wedding at Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley.



Ceremony Packages

Promises Package 
$800.00 

- Forty chairs

- Signing table and two chairs

- Easel with frame and signage

- Iced drinks station of water, sparkling water and orange juice

- Celebratory round of sparkling wine served post-ceremony 

− Midweek wedding rehearsal with your Crowne Weddings Coordinator 

Ceremony Celebration 
$600.00 

− Thirty chairs 

− Red carpet

− Two wine barrels

− Signing table with skirting and two chairs

− Easel with frame and personalised signage

− Iced water station

− Midweek wedding rehearsal with your Crowne Weddings Coordinator 
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Pearls Reception Package
Minimum 40 adult guests

Five hour venue hire
Half hour of your chosen canapé selection
Five hour standard The Winery Tour beverage package
Your choice between a two course plated meal and buffet selection
Your wedding cake to be sliced and plattered to individual guest tables 
Tea and coffee service 
Complimentary chocolate covered strawberries and bottle of sparkling wine for the 
bridal couple
Tailored table seating to your preferred configuration
White table skirting for bridal, cake and gift tables
Seating, chair covers and your choice of coloured sashes
Easel and frame with personalised seating plan
White table linen and napkins
Use of resort’s electronic signage
Personalised menus
Lectern and microphone
Dance floor
Complimentary use of the resort grounds for photographs with optional hire of  
golf carts
Complimentary overnight accommodation in a king room for the wedding couple on 
the night of their wedding with buffet breakfast the following morning, with late  
check out 
Dedicated Crowne Weddings Coordinator to be there every step of the way 

$145.00pp
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Diamond Reception Package
Minimum 65 adult guests
$160.00pp

Five hour venue hire
Half hour of your chosen canapé selection
Five hour premium The Hunter Valley Favourites beverage package
Your choice between a two course alternate drop plated meal and a buffet selection
Your wedding cake served as individual desserts with fresh cream and berries 
Tea and coffee service 
Complimentary chocolate covered strawberries and bottle of sparkling wine for the 
bridal couple
White table skirting for bridal, cake and gift tables
Seating, chair covers and your choice of coloured sashes
Easel and frame with personalised seating plan
White table linen and napkins
Use of resort’s electronic signage
Personalised menus
Lectern and microphone
Dance floor
Complimentary use of the resort grounds for photographs with optional hire of  
golf carts
Complimentary overnight accommodation in a king spa suite for the wedding couple on 
the night of the wedding with buffet breakfast the following morning, with late check out
Additional overnight accommodation in a king spa suite on the weekend of the wedding
Dedicated Crowne Weddings Coordinator to be there every step of the way
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Plated Set Dinner Menu

65 degree lamb loin, charred onions, celeriac puree, Lovedale grape  
jam (gf, nf) 

Star anise and orange tea duck breast, savoy cabbage, variations of 
radish and shallot (gf, df, nf)

Ponzu salmon tartare, mizuna leaf, pickled ginger, avocado wasabi, 
black sesame (gf, df, nf) 
Twice cooked five spice pork belly, apple and ginger puree, celeriac 
remoulade, cider glaze (gf, df)

Drunken tequila and lime prawns, chilli crab and fennel salad, saffron 
aioli (gf)

Lemon thyme and bay leaf chicken, baby cos and bitter leafs,  
buttermilk dressing, rye crumb 

ENTRÉE

Sweetcorn panna cotta and wild mushroom ragout, textures of corn (vg)

Harrissa dutch carrots, labne, pomegranate, zaatar (gf, nf, v)

Tulloch merlot raisin puree, textures of cauliflower, toasted seeds  
(df, gf, v)

Avocado and edamame tartare, ponzu dressing, mizuna leaf, pickled 
ginger (vg)

Heirloom beetroot remoulade, torched binnorie goats cheese, candied 
walnuts (gf, v) 
 

ENTRÉE VEGETARIAN

Oven roasted barramundi fillet, herb and parmesan risotto cake, zucchini 
ricotta salad
Twice cooked pork belly, pommes dauphine, cauliflower puree, cluster 
crunch
Grain fed beef fillet, heirloom carrots, potato fondant, aged Tulloch 
Estate jus 
Lamb rump, pomegranate, labne, harissa roasted Dutch carrots, sweet 
potato puree, zaatar (gf)

King ora salmon, peas, radishes, beetroot, bisque sauce (gf, nf)

Oven roasted chicken kiev, pumpkin, spinach filling, potato and pumpkin 
gratin, lemon infused pecorino tendrils 
Italian style braised duck, Porcini mushroom, eschallot, semillon juices, 
smoky cannellini beans 

MAIN

Spice roasted butternut pumpkin, puy lentil, coconut and cumin yoghurt 
toasted almond (vg)

Wild mushroom polenta, ruby chard, black garlic puree (v, gf, nf)

Spicy crumbed tofu, wok tossed Asian greens, fresh herbs (gf, df, vg)

Celeriac and pearl barley risotto, roasted sweet onions (v) 

MAIN VEGETARIAN

White chocolate and raspberry dome, yuzu juice flakes
Lemon and almond cake with mandarin jellies, blackcurrant puree (gf, df)

Coconut and kaffir lime panna cotta, with lemongrass caramel, pearls (gf)

Chocolate peanut butter tart, mandarin, chocolate soil
Chocolate hazelnut entremets, green apple textures (gf)

Deconstructed vegan pavlova, coconut gel (gf, vg, df)

Selection of Hunter Valley cheese with fruit compote and crackers 

DESSERT

GF gluten free DF dairy free NF nut free V vegetarian VG vegan
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Caramelised onion and goat cheese tartlet (vg, h)

Assorted sushi rolls (gf, df, v, h)

Vietnamese vegetable roll (gf, df)

Antipasto vegetable skewers with semi dried tomato (gf, df)

Dolmades (v, gf, df)

Kakadu plum, chilli duck, alpine pepper mayo on rosti (gf, h)

Alaskan king crab, native wild fire spiced mayo and leek tart (df, h)

Shitake mushroom and tofu rice paper roll (gf, df, ef, h)

Prawn, wild lime chilli ginger skewer (gf, df, ef)

Thai beef skewers (gf, df, ef, h)

Smoked salmon and lemon ricotta on bilini (gf, h)

Zaatar pulled beef , chickpea, edamame and roasted red pepper sauce (gf, df, h)

Cocktail Menu

Mini frosted polenta cakes
Assorted petit crumbles
Macarons (gf)

Mixed profiteroles
Mini donuts

HOT CANAPÉS
Salt and pepper squid 
Katafi prawns
Mini beef wellingtons
Vegetable pakora (v)

Ricotta, feta and chive pastizzi kisses (v)

Sweet potato and cashew empanada (v)

Mini pies
Gourmet sausage rolls

Truffled mushroom and  
parmesan arancini (gf, v, h)

Assorted mini quiches
Vegetable spring rolls (v)

Satay chicken skewers (df, h)

Char siew pork puff 
Fish cakes
Honey soy beef skewers (h, df) 

Grazing Boxes

Chicken larb noodle salad 
Serrano ham, bocconcini, charred fennel, zucchini 
ribbons, hazelnuts (gf)

Smoked chicken and pickled vegetables (gf)

Roasted root vegetable, crunchy nut cluster, fresh 
garden herbs (v, df)

South American bean, corn, peppers and jalapeno  
coriander dressing (v, df, gf)

Panko crumbed whiting, shoe string fries and  
tartare sauce
Salt and pepper squid, fries , lime aioli
Beef massaman curry and jasmine rice (gf, df)

Satay chicken with rice (gf, df)

Moroccan lamb tagine, almond and spice rice (h, gf)

Truffled macaroni cheese and wild mushroom (h, v)

Tofu and Asian vegetable noodle, Szechuan and  
miso sauce (df, v)

Sweet potato, cauliflower and chickpea curry (gf, h, v)

COLD CANAPÉS

DESSERT CANAPÉS
Chocolate fondants
Mini churros with chocolate sauce
Orange and almond cake (gf)

Mini Pavlova (gf)
GF gluten free DF dairy free NF nut free V vegetarian VG vegan

COLD SELECTION

HOT SELECTION
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THE WINERY TOUR  
STANDARD PACKAGE

Beverage Menus

SPARKLING
- McGuigan Chardonnay Pinot Noir

WHITE WINE
A choice of one of the following:
- Jade Estate Semillon
- McGuigan Bin 5000 Pinot Grigio

RED WINE
A choice of one of the following:
- Jade Estate Shiraz
- Tempus Two Silver Series  
  Cabernet Sauvignon

BEER
- Lovedale Lager
- Surry Hills Pils
- James Boags Premium Light

NON ALCOHOLIC
A selection of soft drinks and juices

THE HUNTER VALLEY FAVOURITES  
PREMIUM PACKAGE

SPARKLING
A choice of one of the following:
- Bimbadgen Sparkling Semillon
- Tower Estate Sparkling Moscato

WHITE WINE
A choice of one of the following:
- McGuigan, Bin 9000 Semillon
- Leogate Brokenback Semillon
- Glandore Estate Regional Chardonnay
- Hope Estate Verdelho

RED WINE
A choice of one of the following:
- Glandore Estate Regional Tempranillo
- McGuigan Cellar Selection Merlot
- Glandore Estate Regional Hunter Shiraz
- Allandale Cabernet Sauvignon

BEER
- 4 Pines Kolsh
- Paddo Pale Ale
- James Boag Premium Light

NON ALCOHOLIC
A selection of soft drinks and juices
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To ensure your wedding celebrations last an entire weekend, you may also be  
interested in organising pre and post wedding activities for yourself, your bridal party 
and guests. We offer special packages for wedding groups including tailored menus 
for the night before or a catch up brunch the day after ensuring no story goes untold.

Pre-and Post-Wedding Activities and  
Optional Upgrades

Pre-wedding menu tasting (plated menu only)  
→ from $175.00 per couple (or complimentary with bookings of eighty plus adult guests)

Third course upgrade  
→ from $13.00 per person
Wedding cake plated individually, served with berries and cream  
→ from $7.50 per person
Working guests (crew meals)  
→ from $45.00 per person
Premium beverage package upgrade  
→ from $12.00 per person
Golf cart hire for photos  
→ from $25.00 per cart for (two hour duration) 

Enjoy a catch up breakfast the morning after your big day. From $29.50 per person, your 
guests can enjoy a group breakfast in our Lovedale Bar.

Enjoy a casual catch up dinner the night before your big day with a poolside  
pergola BBQ dinner or a Lovedale table buffet dinner. 

Needing something to nibble on whilst getting ready?
→ Platters cater for up to 15 guests.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES

POST WEDDING BRUNCH

WEDDING PLATTERS

PRE WEDDING DINNER MINIMUM NUMBERS MAY APPLY
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We understand sometimes your wedding day can be a bit overwhelming. There is much to do on the day from hair and make-up, to the 
ceremony and reception, as well as sharing the day with your loved ones. One simple way to make the day easier is to spend the night 
of your wedding at our resort.

YOUR WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- One night accommodation
- Celebratory bottle of sparkling wine
- Chocolate covered strawberries
- Full buffet breakfast for two the following morning 

We are also pleased to provide special guest room rates for your friends and family on a personalised weblink complete with your  
photos and messages to your guests. Our varieties of accommodation options include self contained villas, which are perfect for groups of friends or 

families.

ARRIVAL GIFT OPTIONS FOR YOUR GUESTS:
- Personalised welcome card handed to guests upon check in - $1.50 per card
- Personalised welcome card or gift (provided by the bridal couple) in room at $5.00 per hotel room and $10.00 per villa 

Accommodation
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Hunter Valley Golf

Our resort is surrounded by Hunter Valley Golf, a scenic 18-hole championship 
course. Enjoy a game surrounded by undulating hills, picturesque lakes, lush 
greens, abundant wildlife and stunning views of the Brokenback Mountain 
Range in the distance. Everything you need is available to hire or purchase at 
our Pro Shop and our friendly staff are always available to offer expert advice 
and assistance. A locker room with shower facilities is available onsite so you 
can freshen up before joining the other players for a meal or a drink at The 
Lovedale.

MIDWEEK RATES
Monday to Friday (price per person)

- 9 holes including cart → from $37.50
- 18 holes including cart → from $55.00
(Maximum of 30 players)

WEEKEND RATES
Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays (price per person)

- 9 holes including cart → from $42.50
- 18 holes including cart → from $65.00
(Maximum of 30 players)
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Get ready for your big day at our luxurious Ubika Day Spa.  
Our qualified team will take care of all your beauty preparations including hair,  

makeup and nails, leaving you looking and feeling your best. 

Ubika Day Spa

Men’s Haircut → from $35.00

Manicure and Pedicure Pampering Duo → from $140.00
A combination of a manicure and pedicure to restore over worked and under loved hands and feet. A 
touch of colour on the nails will have you leaving with an extra spring in your step for your special day. 

Spray Tan → from $45.00
Enjoy a sun-kissed tan on your wedding day, regardless of the time of year. Using botanical based 
tanning solutions, ensure a timeless tan ready to wash and wear in just two hours.

Mother of the bride/groom package → from $140.00
(Includes Wash, Blow Dry and Makeup)

Hair up-style and makeup for bridal party → from $195.00

BRIDAL BEAUTY BLISS

Bottle of Bubbles → from $32.00 per bottle

Ubika Day Spa offers a range of massage therapy options.  
Please contact the Ubika Day Spa team for further information.

REFRESHMENTS

Cheese Platters → from $10.00 per person

MASSAGE THERAPY
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SWIMMING
Relax and unwind in one of the two resort outdoor swimming pools 

complete with sun beds, sauna and pool bar. 

TENNIS AND BASKETBALL
The resort boasts three grass tennis and one basketball court.

GYMNASIUM
Enjoy complimentary access to our onsite gym which is fully equipped with cardio  

equipment, rowing machines, weights, changing rooms, showers and lockers.

VOLLEYBALL, BOCCE AND CROQUET
Located on the activities lawn your group can enjoy a range of activities.

BUS TOURS
Depart from the Hotel Lobby on Saturday and Sunday mornings on a three hour tour sampling  

the Hunter Valley’s greatest wines, beer, cider, cheese and chocolate.

GIANT CHESS AND CHECKERS
Take a break and challenge each other with chess or checkers.

WATER DRAGONS KIDS CLUB
Our fully supervised and dedicated mini resort for our younger guests. Staffed by childcare  

professionals group activities include kids discos, movie nights and much more.

AMBER’S OF LOVEDALE
The boutique store, located at the resort entrance, is your one-stop-shop to browse for  

Hunter Valley giftware, refreshments, everyday essentials and resort accessories.

Resort Facilities
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Whether your dream honeymoon is on a tropical island, a romantic European city or a shopping spree in New York,  
the InterContinental Hotels Group, with over 5,600 hotels across the world, has your perfect hotel.

IHG Honeymoon
Be rewarded for your wedding.

Welcome to IHG® Business Rewards. We want to reward you for booking with IHG® on behalf of others. Each hotel 
room you and your guests reserve or for each event you organise with a participating IHG® property can earn you 
points through IHG® Business Rewards. IHG® Business Rewards is an extension of IHG® Rewards Club that rewards 
meeting planners for qualified meetings held at any of our 5,600 hotels in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Latin 
America, the Caribbean, and Asia-Pacific. 

The benefits of being an IHG® Meeting Rewards member include:
→ Earn three points for every $1 USD spent on qualified guest rooms, meeting space and food and beverage (limits apply)
→ Earn points for stays at more than 5,600 hotels worldwide
→ Fast track your membership status and reach IHG Rewards Club Gold Elite with only 20,000 points and Platinum Elite with only 60,000 points
→ Manage all your IHG rewards programs from just one account, with easy online access to your bookings 

 
For more information on IHG Business Rewards and to view the full terms and conditions, visit ihgbusinessrewards.com or contact your Wedding Coordinator.

SOME OF OUR PROPERTIES INCLUDE
• InterContinental Bali Resort • InterContinental Bora Bora Resort and Thalasso Spa •  
• InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa • InterContinental New York Times Square • 
• InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort • Crowne Plaza Surfers Paradise • Crowne Plaza London, The City •

You can view all of our properties at ihg.com

Rewards
Business
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 430 Wine Country Drive, Lovedale NSW 2325  

 +61 2 4991 0949  
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